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AB S '.:.'RACT

Thomas Wolfe's four novels, Loo k Homewar d , Angel, Of
Time and ~he Ri ver, The Web and the Rock , and You Can't Go
Home Aga i n, can be s tudi e d as a single e pic concerning a
younq man's search f o r i d entity .

It i s Wol f e's aim in each

o f his nov els to show ma n 's need to reco gnize both his
i ndi v id uality and h is role as a member of the .l<.merican nation.
The de v elopment of the character, who changes in name
though not in identity, is reflected by the use of narra t i ve :
pcet i c lang uage, or a combination o f the two.
two novels, lyrical prose dominates the works.

In the first
7he young

ma n , ~ug en e Gant, i s on a search for the i deal existence.
He is try i ng despera t ely to escape t he restricti ve bonds of
home in order to find himself.

Once he escapes, he then

tries to identif y his role as a person in the nation.

His

i de a li ze d quest i o ning s are reflecte d i n t he hi gh l y s ubj e c tive t c ne of poeti c langu a ge.

His perso n al, romanticized

rea c tions to peo ple, p lac es, and e ve n ts are relat ed in
iy r i cal p r o se.
As the search c o nt inues in The Web and t he Roc k ,
t he cha r a c te r, now call ed Ge o r ge We bbe r , ha s begun to ma ~ure.
I n s t e ad of a s ub j ecti ve v i ew of t h e env iro nme nt, he ta kes o n
a h i gh ly obje c ti ve t one .

He trie s to look a t only th e r ea l

si de o f life , elimi nati ng t h e d ream- worl d of his you t h .

When he finally becomes aw~re of the r ea lities of
h i~nself and his environment , in You Can't GC?_ Home Ag ain,
George Webber's language of expression combines the h ighl y
object i ve narrative which gives a literal view of his world
with the sub jecti ve, poetic language which describes his
emotional reaction to those same surroundings.
The result is a celebration of self, of one's role as
an indi v idual and as an American , which Wolfe feels is necessary for the inhabitants of a democratic nation.
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CHAPTE R ON E
I NTRODUCTION

The main concern of Thomas Wolfe~s writings as reflected in his no vels is finding an indi vidual and nati onal
i dentity .

Viewed as a who le, h i s four novels resemble an

ep ic wh ic h tells of a man's search for identity .

Wolfe's

use of poetic language is instrumental in convey ing his
theme.

In the first two novels he expresses in l y rical prose

the young dreamer's romantic view of the world in which he
li ves and t he world he see ks; hopes, frustrations, feelings,
and i ns igh ts are seen through the eyes of a young man who
has a dream of better knowing himself by first seein g the
world.

When he comes to t h e realization that the world he

sees is not a representati ve one, he also discovers t h at
his language o f expression can describe only that false
world.
At this point, Wolfe alters his use of language.

A

s trai gh tf orward presentation of life be cor.1es necessary , so
a n ob jective narrative re p laces t he s ~~je c t ive poe t i c
l an guas0 .

?.v study ing the worl d fr om hi s vanta ge point,

Wo lfe se e s, and hi s c hara c t e r re l a te s, th a t wit h a realistic
i mage o f li fe as ou r ba s is, we can appl y sub jec t i ve re a ct i ons
to it , ~ainta i ning a clear v iew of o ur sel ve s and our role s
as cii: i zens o f t he natio n.

Here :1 e c ombires narra tive wi th
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l y ri c al desc r ipt i ons to pr ese nt the i deal me an s o f answe ri ng
t he queries eac h Ame r i c an fa ce s con cerning hi s total identity .
A r e a ding of Thoma s Wo lfe,,s novels create s an awareness of t he special effort on t he author's part to experiment
with langua ge i n convey ing h~s t wo major efforts.

First, the

t heme o f '' . .. l oneliness and t he i nc ommunicable self" 1 is
e xpress ed thro ugh the main characters' personal, e I!lotional
res ponses to e vents at s peci f ic, critical moments in t heir
li ves.

Se cond, Wolfe wis hed to write "an epic portrayal of

hi s nati ve land , one that wo uld re veal America in all its
.
.
.
d 1vers1ty
an d uniqueness
. "2

His l y rical descriptions of

peop le and p laces comprise part of that total picture of
t wentieth century America.

The re mainder of his picture

of A..~er i ca, which becomes the focus of his later novels,
is cre ated t hr ou gh a search for t h e means by which ~.merica
can be sa ved from the self destruction to which her p eople
were b l indl y l ead ing her and, consequently , themse lves.

The

~se o f l y rics lessens consi derabl y i n t he last two of
Wol f e's nove ls, wh ic h invol ve t he fi ndin g of a national
i de n ti ty .
Wo lfe's novels dea l wi t h ma n' s search f or an escape
fr om los s and loneli ne ss.

To be s uccessful i n t his e ndea vo ur,

man mus t f i nd h i s t r ue id e nti t y .

Th i s s earc h g i ves un ity

t o Wolfe ' s novels , whi c h can be s tudied a s an e pi c wi th e ach
nove l c on tainin g one phas e of t he search .
Look aorne war d , Anqe l begins t he conflic t where Eugen e
Gant , a h i gh l y a utobi og r a ph ica l ch a r ac t er , is bu r ie d i n a
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~o r ld of pe tt i ness and seeks an escape so he can be hims e l f .

Q~ ! i rne and t he River and The Web and the Rock make up the
body o f t he whole story .

In the former, Eugene escapes from

h is home and begins to face tho ught-provoking experiences.
The latter focuses on the relationship of the main character
(now named George Webber) and his lover, Esther Jack.

The

final work , You Can't Go Horne Again, is the resolution of
all the c onflicts faced in the preceding novels .

The

character, representing Wolfe , has found himself ; he is an
American who must face grim truths about his country and
try to work towards its betterment.
been seeking does not exist .

The dream world he has

The door for which he has been

searching opens onto his own consciousness, and there he
finds the same hope for improvement that was the very basis
of this country 's founding.
In this long quest, Wolfe is searching for a language
of expression i n t h e persons of Eugene Gant and George Webber .
Euge ne is i mmersed in the search for self which makes him a
romantic like Wolfe .

At the time o f Eugene ' s creation ,

Wolfe is still s e arching for a nswers; he is lost and lonely .
Th e h i gh l y emotional state in which Wolfe is immersed
carries over to his fictional re presentati ve, Eugene .

Wolfe's

emoti ons lend t he msel ves easil y to s ub jecti ve, l y r ica l
expression until he becomes aware o f t he futilit y of his
fantas y .

Whe n he d i s c ove r s t he i nd iv i d uali sm he ha s been

. / he r eal ~i zes it is no t totally unique , but 9art o f
SeeK• ing
a la r ge r identity which invo l ves man a s a member of A1ne r ican
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society .

He feels, though, that for many Americans, the

belief in dreams and fantasies leads to personal weakness.
When the fantasies end, men have no basis of reality on
which they can rely to begin their lives again.
Wolfe, having abandoned the character Eugene in favor
of George, moves to a more objective view of the world adding
poetry less often; when he is poetic, the effect of that
language is still very strong.

His lyrical prose comes to

serve as a reaction to objectively recorded incidents
common in American experience.

Thus his charac t =r, George,

does not live in a dream-like state and respond to that
world in an equally non-substantive way as Eugene does.
Paradoxically, the lyricism which Wolfe eventually
suppresses is a necessary step in a man's search for self.
It is when reality intrudes on his soothing dream world
that Wolfe's character becomes aware of the importance of
an objective look at the world.

Without accepting a true

image of the real world one cannot cope when reality
snatches away dreams.
Wolfe experiments with language in hopes of finding
a unique way of effectively expressing his searches and
discoveries:
I believe with all my heart ... that each man
for himself and in hi's own way , each man who
ever hooes to make a living thing out of the
substan;e of his one life, must find that
way , that langu~ge, and that door--must find
it for hi mself.
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Tie new language whic h Wolfe develops eventuall y shows
EuqEne Ga nt and, later , Ge or ge Webbe r where to find the
answers to their que ries about loneliness and i solation:
the ans wers are not under a stone or behind a door; they are
within the individual.
Wo lfe also believes that a new language is needed to
exp ress the "American experience. 114

He combines the theme

of self with the depiction of ~..IT!erica by pointing out that
the immensity of this country causes some people to suffer
identity problems while at the same time allowing them the
freedom of language to resolve those problems:
... he [American man] must make somehow a new
tradition for himself derived from his own
life and from the enormous space and energy
of American life ... it is even more than this,
that the labor of a complete and whole
articulation, the discovery of an entire
universe and of a complete language, is the
task that lies before him. 5
Wolfe taKes on this task in writing his novels.

By acting

as an example, he encourages man, as a universal being
and as an American, to find his lost self t hrough language.
It is of note that Wo lfe deviated f rom the use of
language to find self.

Remarkably , it is when he publicly

makes a move to stress hi s individuality that hi s style
becomes less subjective.

W'nen Wolfe breaKs with Scribne r's

and HaXW"e ll Perkins, he does so to prove himself independent of the editorial in flu ence wh ic h the publ ic accuses
h i m of us in g as a literary c r utc h .
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In The We)2 and t h ~ _Rock, his work which most closely
follows t: e break with his first publisher and editor,
Wolfe 's writing lacks t h e intensity of language which his
earlier works possess.

In Look Homeward, Angel and Of

Time and the River, Wolfe uses narrative freely laced
with realistic dialogue and powerful lyrical prose as the
language of Eugene Gant's expression .

The Web and the Rock

introduces George Webber, a slightly less
character than Eguene Gant.

autobiographical

Webber's language of expression

lacks an abundance of poetry until, as the story progresses,
eventually s~illing over into You Can't Go Horne Again, Wolfe
resorts to his natural tendency of using poetic language to
illustrate the search for ideals.

However, poetry alone

does not suffice; it must be balanced with reality.

Because

t h e character of Eugene Gant was created during Wolfe's
earl y passion to write, he is more emotive than George
Webber, who was developed as part of the author's intent
to change his natural writing sty le.
In the case of George Webber, the character still
bears a strong resemblance to Wolfe.

However, Wolfe with-

holds part of himself from George as he whisks him through
the same experiences through which he allows Eugene to roam.
Thomas Wolfe did not seem in a hurry to get through l ife;
he only seemed rushed to recora' i· t

o:

.

Na turall y_

t he ·amount

emotive res pon se to George's hu rri e d pace would be less

t han it wou l d be to Eugene 's troubled wa ndering th r ough life.
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Unl i ke Eugene, Ge or ge p art i ally ceases hi s s earch
fo r se l f whe n he becomes in vol ved with Esth e r Jack.

He

f eels t hat with her, he has f o und something necessary to
the i. ndivid ual.

With his new self image, George directs

his attentions to a two-fold relationship and neglects a
self-centered and world (American)-centered person.

He

believes that as a couple, the y make up a world of their
own.

It i s t h is t ype of t h i nk i ng t hat he comes to see as

a fa n tas y :

shutting out the rest of the world means

li v ing i n a dream world.
At this point, to complete The Web and the Rock,
Wolfe turns t o a piece of work wh ich he wrote at the time he
completed Of Time and the Ri ver.

After he has made the

effort to reduce the amount of his subjective writing, it
ma y seem incongruous to return to a hi ghly l y rical sty le
to complete this novel.

However, Wolfe believes that living

in a fantas y leaves one e xposed to the utmost evils of
reality , s ho uld t he y in t rude.

He has disco vered t h at

people like Esther Jack are guilty of perpetuating the
i mage of falseness as the most desirable way of life in
P1.merica.

Th us, while George Webber basks in this social

cli mate , he and his environme n t are treated in t h e subjective
man ne r wh i c h Wol fe belie ves app r opriate f o r them.
I n hi s final nove l, Wo l fe combines th e best qualities
of h is ob jec t i ve a nd subje c t i ve wr i ti ng s k i l ls.
cul mina t i o n o f his s ea r c h f o r Ame ri ca ,

In t h is

he fee l s i t is h i s

dut y t o po rtray hone s tl y t h e evi ls of t he c ountry , the
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personalities wh o are r e sponsibl e for them, and t hos e wh o
su ff e r fr om t h em.
He als o i n cl udes l y ric res pons e s to these portraits
of peo p le and their actions.

It is through these lyricall y

expre s sed emotions that George Webber comes to terms with
the c h an g es h e must undergo in accepting the answers h e
has wrought for so long.

In fact, the poetic passages

reveal those answers.
The realis m o f George We b ber finall y combines with
the romanticism of Eugene Gant.

The result is an emotional

response to a guiding realis m, a combination which is
necessary to finding and understandi n g truths.

9
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CHAPTER TWO
LOOK HOMEWARD, ANGEL:

THE SEARCH BEGINS

With his first novel, Look Homeward, Angel, Thomas
Wolfe begins relating the struggles of an individual searching for an escape from loneliness.

Eventually this search

leads to the additional quest for a national identity.
Wolfe creates the character Eugene Gant as his
spokesman.

Gene's family and his life's chronology correspond

directly with Wolfe's own.
Thomas i:·T olfe.

In every notable way, Eugene is

Though numerous details in the novel are not

exact duplicates of events in Wolfe's life, they still bear
marked similarities to the writer's biography .

It stands

to reason then that Wolfe has strong emotional ties to
Gene.

Through this character he can relate his inner

feelings about people andoccurrences from his past.
The character Eugene personifies Wolfe's theme of
loneliness as he journeys from birth to earl y manhood in
t h is novel.

Eugene's isolation is as apparent as his

constant search for an understanding of it.

Wolfe con-

tinuousl y reminds the reader of this through lyrical "O
lost" passages.

These and other lyrical secti ons serve as

emotional releases fo r Eugene.
Wol fe's enti r e response t o Gene is pure l y subjecti ~e .

Beca use of Wolfe 's close ties to Gan t, he ha s
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this character speak, think, and act as he would like to
do himself .

The language he uses for Gene is poetry:

Staggering blindly in the whitewashed
glare, his eyes, sleepcorded opened slowly
as he was born anew, umbilicallv cut from
darkness.
~
Waken, ghost-eared boy, but into darkness. Waken, phantom, O i;to us. Try,
try, 0 try the way. Open the wall of light.
Ghost, ghost, who is the ghost? o lost ...
Here, O here, Eugene ... The way is here,
Eugene.
Have you forgotten? The leaf, the
r o ck, the wall of light. Lift up the rock,
Eugene, the leaf, the stone, the unfound
door.
Return, return. (pp. 244-245)1
Eugene hears the voice beckoning him to find an escape from
the darkness of his soul's imprisonment.

It taunts him with

the knowledge of a better place and way of existing.

Eugene

knows what the voice hints at is true and that it comes
from within himself.

He cries, "I will remember.

come to the place, I shall know"

When I

(p. 24 5).

As a child, Wolfe is not likely to have expressed
his emotions poetically.

Yet looking back on his childhood,

he can have the character who represents himself react in
a way the adult Wolfe sees as the most expressive form of
depicting a child's intense emotions.
one describe utter loneli ness?

With what words can

Wo lfe believes i.t can be

done most effectively through the figurative language of
poetry .

This is what Wolfe gives his c h ildhood counterpart,

Eugene.
The awareness of his fate as a lost, lonel y person
has been wi t h Eugene si n ce h e was a youn g c h ild.
-f at e is i mpo se d On all man kind at birth:

Th is same
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••.his life must always walk down lonely
passa g es.
Lost.
He understood that men were
~ore~er strangers to one another ... that
imprisoned in the dark womb of our mother
we come to life without ha v ing seen her f~ce,
··.an~ that , caught in that insoluble prison
of being, we escape it never, no matter what
arms may clasp us ... Never , never, never,
never, never. (p. 31)
As Wolfe states his belief that man is a creature lost and
without an identity , he writes in a poetic style.

He

believes all ~.mericans can relate to this style because they
share the experience being described and need a special
language to express it.
Wolfe 's use of poetics is so intense that John
Wheelock compiled The Face of~ Nation, a work consisting
of poetic pas sages taken from Wolfe's writings which were
published before his death.

In his introductory statements,

Wheelock states that Thomas Wolfe is a poet who elected to
write in pro se.
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He goes on to point out that Wolfe does

not see himself as a poet; Wolfe believe s that form
makes poetry, not spirit.

Concerning Wolfe's work, there

is no question that spirit oversteps form and qualifies
this man as a poet .

His poetry is all too evident within

his prose , even in cases relating typical , everyday experiences.

For example, Eliza Gant become s frustrated with

Eugene when he weeds her v egetable garden, a tas k he
· sm
approaches wit h li tt 1 e en t h us ia -·

The style of his p_ersonal

. inefficiency can be taken
reactio n to her screaming a b out h is
f o r nothi ng but poetry a nd , thematicall y , a cry of
loneline ss :
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The bread that I fetch will be eaten by
strangers, I car r y coal and solit wood
fo r fires to war m t hem . Smok~, Fuimus
fu~us . All of our life goes u~ in
smoke. There is no structure no
creation in it ... We are passi~g away in
srnok~ and there is nothing to-day but
weariness to pay us for ye sterday 's
toil. How may we save ourselves? (p. 244)
0

Here the spirit of Wolfe takes an ordinary situation and
relates it to the Americanexperience. Eugene is not just
bewailing h is fate of he lping to provide for his mother's
boarders, whose presence he does, in fact, resent.

He

recalls the lack of direction for t he nation's people who
wish to escape t he drudgery of their own lives so t hey too
may wande r and search for themselves.
Gene knows he is trapped in his hometown, Al tamont ,
for the time being.

As a school-aged boy, he relies on

fantasies to take him on the journeys for which he longs.
When Gene b e gins school, he becomes more intensely aware of
his loneliness and the constant turmoil of hi s home life.
As a result, he dreams of the places to which he might
s ome day travel; thus he escapes existing miseries:
He had heard already t h e ri nging of remote
c hurc h bells ove r a count r y side on Sunday
night; had listened to t he earth steeped
in the brooding of dark ... and he had_he ard
thus the far retreating wail of a wh istle
in a distant valle y , and faint thunde r
on the r a i 1 s ; ( p . 6 8 l . . . .
intemperatel
y by what• he,
n now , Whe t~ea
L.
_
Ad
~
lt
he
began
...
to
breathe
t h e mi xea
h a d re ,
.
.
··at
odors of t he earth , sensing in e ver~ squ
·
h P ort , fat Burgan. dy ; smell1
k o~g , ric
1-.
h ng t he
.
7
ow
t
'
n
o~
t
h
e
trooics
,
t
iie
eavy
J un g _e g r
~
•
·
c
11
odor of p lantations, ~he salt-fi s h ~me · vast , enchanc
o -f h•• arbo rs I vo -v a g ing in t he
.1. n g, ,D ut un -perplexing wor ld • ( P · 70)
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The ca taloging of descriptions, reminiscent of Walt Whitman' s poetry , is i ngeniously fitted into Eugene's thoughts
a s part o f his emotional reaction to his awareness of
sel f -loss.
While Eugene does dream of visiting far-away places,
he also has a sense of the special meaning which his
immediate environment holds for him.

This awareness,

t hough suppressed at times, proves i mportant in Gene's
searc h once he leaves Altamont, and later, America:
He knew the inchoate sharp excitement
of hot dandelions in young Spring grass
at noon; the smell of cellars, cobwebs
and built-on secret earth; in July, of
watermelons bedded in sweet hay ... of
the flat moist plug of apple tobacco,
of wood-smoke and burnt leaves in
October; of the brown tired autumn
earth; of honey-suckle at night; of a
room of old pine boards in which books
and carpets have been stored .... (p. 69)
Even though the urge to travel to other countries preys
on Gene's mind, Wolfe reminds the reader t hat Gene also
has a sense of home, America, and its good qualities.
Wolfe's catal og of si ghts and s mells carries the
same celebration of ~.merica that Walt Whitman's poetry has.
Howe ver, Gene, re p resenti ng Wolfe, must searc h elsewhere
be fo re he can have a meaning ful appreciation of the American
vi rtues whic h Wh itman e xemp lifies i n his work .

Wh en Ge ne

, s he sees, the reader know s t ha t e ven
descr ibes t he si· gnt
1
t hough t he c ha ract e r -~c ~·nowl ed ges t hem , he ha s not yet

disco ve r ed t heir t r ue va l ue.
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Li ke Whitman, Wolfe puts himself on record as a
pers on of h is time period in America.

Wolfe exemplifies

the lost, searching persons who he feels abound in this
country.

He is not satisfied with only describing that

person, though he does so in great detail.

Beyond that, he

puts Gene through the same self-seeking journey on which
he errbarks himself.
While many events in Wolfe's life remind him of his
need to find himself, the death of his brother Ben has a
special impact.

Wolfe had been closer to Ben than to any-

one in the family.

Losing him moved Wolfe farther into

the depths of loneliness.

Ben had been strong and transferred

that strength to Tom's search for self .

Wolfe reveals his

own emotions at the time of Ben's death through Eugene ,
whom he puts through the same situation with Ben Gant of
Look Homeward, Angel.

Here is John S. Barnes'

3

arrangement

of the prose poem reflecting Gene's thoughts the moment
after Ben passes away :
We can believe in the nothingness of life,
We can believe in the nothingness of death
And of life after death-But who can believe in the nothingness of Ben?
He lived here a stranger,
Trying to recapture the music
Of t he lost world,
Try ing to recall
The great forgotten langua ge,
The lost faces,
The stone, the leaf, th e door.
11
o Artemido rus·,
fare wel l'· 5

-
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Ben had once nelped Gene to understand his feelings of loss
and isolation, but now Gene stands alone.

With a source of

his st~eng th gone, Gene faces the continuation of his search
without the aid of Ben's support.

Gene's poetic lines,

reflecting confusion and fear, seem most expressive of the
loss he suffers.
Through both his life and death, Ben helped Gene to
realize that man must escape from loneliness by working with
others who share this misery.

By supporting those in whom

we sense an imprisoned self, we create a unified strength
which can free that self.

6

Before he can see this, though,

Gene is convinced that while he is left to suffer loneliness,
Ben has escaped it:

"Death . .. had come to free him, to heal

him, to save him from the torture of life" (p . 467) .
Eugene is more determined than ever to escape his
i mprisonment in Altamont.

In his escape, he believes he will

find the door into a world where he is both an individual
and part of a larger, cohesive identity .

Together, all the

people who share in this experience can work toward improving
their society for the benefit of all Americans.
Arnerica Gene (and Wolfe) dreams of:

This is the

one with pride in its

whole self and its separate, individual members.

It is this

·
· Eugene Gant who is best depicted in a
idealistic,
romantic
same subJ' ective spirit that he
language which bears the
does .

This attitude makes Thomas Wolfe 's poe try work toward

co~ ve y in g t~e theme of the novel.

--
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Wh en Eugene finally works out a financial compromise
wi th hi s famil y which will allow him to lea ve for Harvard,
he ends a part of h is conflict.

At last he can really embark

upon the searc h for a door which will open to his true self.
No longer is he to be faced with the pettiness and constriction of the environment to which he has been tied for
so long.

Wolfe celebrates the triumph of Gene's release by

reuniting him with the one person who shared that ins a tiable
desire for escape, Ben.
The my stical meeting, which occurs in the pre-dawn
hours on the day of Eugene's departure, contains some of the
most moving lyrics of this novel.
why he is going.

Ben has come to ask Gene

Gene responds that Ben's death has made

him acutely aware of the need to escape.

Ben's spirit

forces Gene to further examine his reasons for leaving and
to state exactl y what he hopes to find.

He prepares Gene

for all the setbacks he will face during his search by
showing him a vision of immutable time, thus revealing that
Gene's quest may end as fruitlessl y as did Ben's:
He saw the billion li ving of the earth,
the thousand billion dead: seas we~e
withered, deserts flooded ... bu~, a~id t he
fuinbling march of races t o exti~ction, the
· t r hy thms of the earth . remained.
Th 7
gian
.
ion
seasons passed in their maJestic process
als, and germinal Spring returned f?re ver
on t he land ... In h is moment of terrible
. .
he saw in the tortuous ways of a
vision
'
h' f · 1ed auest
t housand alien place s , · is oi
of himself . (p. Sl 9 )
his vision and insists there must
Ge ne is upset by t
rced him
- to ve r bal i ze hi s
be go odness somewhere. Ben .h a S fo

-
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inten tions about the search,· through that action, Gene's
re so l ve is strengthened. H'is Journey
·
is not just a vague
drearn; it is part of a plan he is making to know himself
and his fellow man better.

He declares his intent once

again:
... prepare'. my soul, for the beginning
hunt. I will plumb seas stranger than
those haunted by the Albatross ... he stood
before the lost land of himself ... .
0. sudden and impalpable fawn, lost in
the thic~ets of myself, I will hunt you
down until you cease to haunt my eyes with
hunger. I heard your foot-falls in the
desert, I saw your shadow in old buried
cities ... but I did not find you there.
And no leaf hangs for me in the forest·
I shall lift no stone upon the hills;
shall find no door in any city. But in
the city of myself, upon the continent
of my soul, I shall find the forgotten
language, the lost world, a door where I
may enter .... (p. 521)

I

Eugene is determined to find the identity which is
so important to him.

Thomas Wolfe, having felt the same

need himself, captures the enthusiasm and optimism of
youth in a special language.

A boy's dreams of successfully

accomplishing his ultimate goal cannot be stated in simple
prose and still project the intensity with which the dreamer
relates his plan.
since the beginning of America's image as a land of
plenty and opportunity , Americans have dared to dream the
impossible; yet the y lack a language to convey the selfconfidence they feel a 'oout their realizations of freedom and
f or Eu gene Gant and others
succ e s s . Wo lfe fi nd s a la ngua ge
· lly speak ing odds are a gainst
'
li ke h i m. Though , practica
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Gene's success.

Wolfe sop er f ec tl y captures the spirit
· · o~~

the moment, the reader is carried away with high hopes for
that success.
Eugene is now searching even more desperately for
an end to the loss and loneliness he feels in Altamont.

The

conflict within him continues to grow throughout the novel.
Every event in the book depicts the pettiness which Wolfe
feels exists in life:

family quarrels and differences,

racial discrimination, dishonest business practices, romances.
All of these involve stifling injustices which are especially
evident to a sensitive young person like Wolfe.

He is

filled with the need to examine life beyond the confines of
his own childhood community in order to find another way for
himself.
Through Eugene, Wolfe reveals the frustrations which
he has harbored and which he believes typical of most
Americans, but he can have Gene say things in a way he could
not have used in reality.

7

The shy, reserved Torn Wolfe can

have Eugene vocalize all the private thoughts and feelings
which Wolfe had held inside for so many years.
While this novel concentrates on the search for the
soul's escape from the prison of self, Wolfe is already
developing the underlying theme of an American identity .
Eugene and his family re presen t the A..uerican people; his
d finall y , all of America.
hometown is all of society an,
In the next novel, Of Time and t he River, Gene literally
.
t·' the mov
escapes h is hometown environmen
· e from an individual
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to a Dembe r o f society is apparent.

However , the same type

of l y rical language which conveys Gene's inner struggles and
emotions carries over into his expanded search for a more
encompassing identity.
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CHAPTER THREE
OF TIME AND THE RIVER:

THE GROWTH OF A YOUNG MAN'S FURY

The second novel in Wolfe's series begins with the
same day on which Look Homeward, Anqel ends.

Regarding the

chronology of Gene's life, Of Time and the River flows
naturally from the preceding work.

The structural presen-

tation is somewhat different, though, in that this work is
.
.
like
a picaresque
nove 1 . 1

Wolfe perfoIT.ts an interesting

literary innovation with this form:

he links the episodes

by using l y rical passages like those in Look Homeward, Angel
to convey Gant's react i ons to the people and incidents he
encounters.

Through these emotional expressions, Eugene comes

to understand himself; and he begins to find some concrete
answers to questions with which he has been concerned since
childhood.
In Of Time and the River, Wolfe experiments more
with language as a means of relating American experie nce
t han he did in Look Homeward, An gel.

Th e ly rical expressi on s

. h mark Eugene , s emoti' onal growth become such a natural
wh 1c
part o f Wolfe's writin g t h at the y increasingl y steal into
mi no r descriptive pas sa ge s t hat h ave n o par~~ in Gene's
eraotio~s .

Edwar d As well no tes t hat at t ime s Wo lfe becomes s o

taken up with the

"c ar.en c e of h is own word s" tha t he r e s or ts
-
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to r hy thm and leaves meaning to suffer. 2

While Of Time

and t he River is a very lengthy novel, it does not suffer
loss of meaning because of excess poetic language.

Instead

that language serves to increase the reader's understanding
of Gene~s struggle and growth.
The unifying element of the novel is Gene's motivation to continue the search which will help him end the
imprisonment of his soul in spite of doubts and setbacks
which were foreshadowed by Ben's ghost at the end of Look
Homeward, Angel.

Gene is driven by a passion which his

friend, Frank Starwick, envies because it makes success
possible and life a constant adventure rather than a burdensome bore:
There is a great river of energy in you
[Gene] and it keeps bursting over and
breaking loose. You could not hold it
back if you tried ... I [Frank] have not
got that great well of life and power
in me, and I could not speak as you do
if I tried .... (p. 320)3
Because he lacks fury , Frank is an unfulfilled artist.

Both

he and Eugene feel t h e Same em otions about life in America,
but Gene has a gift which Frank lacks.
the artist
My Go d ••• t o have the spirit of h

and to lack his hide, to feel t e
intolerable and unspeakable beauty , my stery,
loveliness, and terror of this irnm?rtal
. grea t r.i
~merica--and
a skin · too
land--t h.is
.
·t·
to
declare
its
cruelty
, its
sensi i ve • • •
h
ped
horror falseness, hunger, t e w~r
(p . 32 3)
and t wi~ ste d sou 1 of its frustration.•• ·

Gene i s ble ssed to have t h i s drivi• ng fury wh ich forces him
to r ecord h is world; consequently

h

e

celebrates America and
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her people in a manner befitting the vastness of her parts.
using the same broad, poetical lines as Walt Whitman, he
searc hes for the American identity and eventually finds it.
Yet he not only relates his findings, he takes the reader
along on the search so the sufferings are shared, thus making
the discovery more intimate and meaningful for all involved.
Before one can find a national identity, he must know
himself.

This is the main search embarked upon in Of Time

and the River.

To find oneself, Wolfe feels a person must

see his relation to intangibles.

He relates this search by

using lyrics, characteristically endowed with figurative
language, which assist with a concrete understanding of
abstracts.
Wolfe describes Of Time and the River as consisting
d

of two cycles.·

The first is a period of wandering in a

man's youth, and the second is a period of greater certitude
for that y oung man.

The bulk of the novel belongs to the

· young Gene goes to Harvard, makes a
first cycle wh ere1n
permanent emotional break -from home, decides on a career
course for his life, an d t-ravels 1·n search of inspiration for
his writing.

Throughout thl· s o_eriod he meets various

personalities Of dl.ffering social standings and nationalities.
He embarks on adventures which Wo lf ere 1 a tes on an obj ecti ve
level and has Eugene react to on a purely subjective level.
It is through observations

filled wi t h feelin gs of loss and

loneli~ess that Gene g r ow s nearer

an understandin g of his
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wo rl d and his role therein.

As in Look Homeward, Angel, the

intensity of a young rnan t s emotions is best described in
language that is emotive in itself.

Wolfe was not only

trying to find a place for himself but a way for all men, all
Americans, to do the same.

The lyrics he used made Gene's

experiences more than just words to which some, maybe many,
readers could relate.

He created a language which Americans,

all of whom are lost, can use and through which they can
learn about themselves.
It is the lack of a language for expressing the
American experience which in part motivates Gene's impassioned
search.

Not only does he wish for an identity, but also for

an adequate way of expressing his feelings:
All that we know is that we lack a tongue
that could reveal, a language that could
oerfectly express the wild joy swelling
to a music in our heart, the wild pain
welling to a strong ache in our thr~at,
the wild crv mounting to a madness in
our brain the thing, the word, the
joy we kn~w so well, and cannot speak! (p. 34)
Remarkably

t h e very language that Wo lfe uses to express the

. h h e se e ks·
need for language is that w.h ic
, ·

l yrics infused

with t he intense desire of a young man's yearning for self
knowledge.
As indicated by the work's title, the element of
ti me is a contributin g factor to a sense of l oss in Gene's
search .

Time is the time of yout hand ri ver is a current
.

of life flowing constan tl Y under Amer ica.

5

The flowing

r iver 's time is
ri ver is indicative Of t ime unchanging; the
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constant .

It see.s the change s in man's life, but its own time

never alters.

Man's youth is spent and more men come to

embark upon the same journey of youth, but the river goes on
unchang ing.

This sense of time adds to the feelings of loss

and loneliness which Gene has experienced all of his life.
As fleeting as youth, the mystery of time must be expressed
in si gni ficant terms.

Wolfe uses the movement of trains,

the seasons, and death to describe what time means to man:
That grand, moon-haunted earth stroked calmly
past and, through the media of its changeless
and unceasing change, the recession and
recurrent movement of the enchanted scene,
the train made on forever its treMendous
monotone that was itself the rhythm of
suspended time, t~e sound of silence and
forever. (p. 63)

... in these nights of waning surnmer--more
than any other season of the year, the
immense and murmurous sound of time
was audible ... it seemed ... to comprise,
out of the bitter briefness of man'.s
days, the essence of his ow~ eternity ,
and to be itself eternal, fixed, ~nd
everlasting, no matter what men lived
or died. (p. 497)

Always the rivers run, and alw~ys t here
will be great s h i ps upon the tideb a~ways
reat horns are bay ing at the har ors
g
,
. the night a thousand thmen
rnoutn,
an d in
have died while the river'. alwayfusl l ~f
d k eternal ri ve r,
river, the ar .
shin t he city 's
strange secret time' ~a
·g
(p
860 )
.
· flowing by us· · · · ·
stains
away ... is
Unfortunately

youth which is doorne d by time is not

passed.
appreciated unt1·1 i·t has
·

Wolfe ha s the advantage
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of hindsi ght in so say ing, but h e d oes not allow Gene to
completel y waste his youth:
A yd oung man is so s·t rong , so mad so certain
an, so lost ... he wants all, feel~ the thirst'
ana ~ower for everything, and finally gets
nothing ... And that is why ... every man will
look back on that period of his l'f
'th
th b. tt
i e wi ...
e
i
er sorrow and regret of a man who knows
~hat once he had a great talent and wasted
it. ... (p. 454-5)
This is the image of many young men like Frank Starwick, and
it is partially true of Eugene Gant.

As previously cited,

Frank gives up his artistic pursuits, but Gene is driven on
to succeed.

It is the quality of becoming obsessed with a

thing that insures Gene's y outh will not be totally misspent.
Wolfe feels the error of his own efforts to convey reality
in the plays he wrote for Professor Hatcher's writing workshop at Harvard.

He wrote about things that seemed

important and real to him, but the y were not real for him
because they were about things he had never experienced.
Eventually he discovers that the fury which drives him to
create is characteristic of his family, but each Gant
directs his fury toward his own pursuits.

Wolfe disco ve rs

that h is family's frenzy for life makes them all wort hwh ile
l and represent the stuff
to examine because the y are rea
of P..merican life.

Wolfe describes the part of Gene's life

·
t
ali'ries as a
when h e sough t distan re
~~
·
i·n i' ts
waste , for "th ere is someth ing
re gret
it so, a nd that is why a 11 me n
.
that he
f o r Ge n e, h e realizes in time
fi nd a reality with meaning .

t ime of e xpected
very nature that ma kes
it"

(p . 455).

Fortunatel y

must turn inward to
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Once Gene succumbs to the di· rec~ion
•·
· ·
fury
ot- t h e d riving
within him , he embarks upon
•
new experiences searching for
his identity.

Af ter his break with home and exposure to

teaching at th e university, he feels compelled to travel
through Europe in search of his lost self.

In The Story of a

Novel, Wolfe explains," •.. The way to discover one's own country
was to leave it, • .. the way to find America was to find it
in one's heart, one's memory, and one's spirit, and in a
6
foreign land."
Eugene was eager to face the customs of a
new culture in hopes of finding a door which would open for
him.

Therein he could find a means of expression, a clear

image of self, and a model for his America.
Ironically

Gene's first separation from P..merica is

within its geographical boundaries.

He visits the wealthy

Pierce famil y at their Hudson River estate.

There he is

questioned by the disinterested chatelain about what he
finds of note in the city.

He wants to explain its wonder

in the mo st expressive way possible:
He thouaht that he could tell her ... [about]
the gre~t tide flowing in the hearts of men,
as dark and mysterious as the great, unceasing
ri ver, the thing t hat ~aits and does not
speak and is fore ver si l ent and that knows
forever, and that has no words to ~ay , _no _
k and that unites six
ton gue to spea,
h million
t f
celled and lonely sleepers at the ear o
night and silence .... (p . 533 )
Wnile Gene can think these Wo r ds, he still has no language
t hrough which he can express them to one who is not a part of
t~e American experience.
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Thanks to the incredible wealth of the Pierce's and
the lack of concern for anyone outside their realm, Gene is
forced to view th eir world as the fantasy it is for most
Americans.

The super-wealthy do not represent America.

Instead of studying a dream world to f ind
'
the national identity,
he must turn to the common man:
It was a desperate and soul-sickening discover~ to know_that not alone through
moonlight, magic, and the radiant imaoes
of their heart's desire could men find
America, but that somewhere there, ...
lay the thing they sought ... -buried there
in the grimy and illimitable jungles of
its savage cities. (p. 571)
Gene has long been drawn to cities as places filled
with life which he can study and share.

With all the people

there, sharing in the same experiences, he feels sure he can
find his answers in those "million-footed" towns.

When he

embarks on a journey to a new city or when walking through
the streets of one, he is always struck first by the magical
quality of hope that persists:
A dozen times a year he made these tormented
journeys of desire ... What did he expect to
find? He did not know: he only knew that
at nigh t he would feel again the ~uge and
secret quickening of desire to wh ich all
life in the city moved, that he wou~d be
drawn aoain, past hope and past belief, t?
the hug~ glare, the swarmin~ ~ven~e; of_n1.ght,
with their great tides of l1.v1.d n1.gnt-t1.me
faces. (p. 468)
He goes to

;t1.·es in search of a door wh ich wi ll lead

C .,_

freedom which wil l give
hi m to the freedom he desires, th e
hi m his identity , but

O

nce he is there, he discovers no door.
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Th is f ru st ration causes him to continue his search elsewhere:
•· . he k~ew only one desire--to escape, to
es~ape instantly from the great well and
pris?n ?f the city; and he had only one
:onviction-- .. . that escape, fulfillment, a
rortu~ate and impossibly happy fruition lay
some~nere out across the dark and lonely
continent .... (p. 469)
All of these confused thoughts are caused by the unutterable
feelings of loss and loneliness with which Gene is overwhelmed
in these vast havens for common men.

As always when sub-

jectively viewing experience, Wolfe relates these confused
emotions through poetic language:
... he had simply never imagined the number
of people that were in it [the world]. And
like most people who hug loneliness to them
like a lover, the need of occasional companionship, forever tender and forever true ...
cut through him like a sword. (p. 113)
The loneliness Gene feels in cities is to him a
phenomenon common to all inhabitants of Arr.erican cities and
towns.

He believes it exists everywhere, thus the fury which

drove him to seek an escape first from his home and then from
subsequent places he lived or visited is all the more rer!larkable:
... we are so lost , so naked and so. lonely
in America. Immense and cruel skies
bend over us and all of us are driven ?n
forever and we have no home ... For P.rnerica
has a thousand lights and weathers and we
we walk the streets
walk the stree t s,
f · fe alone .
forever, we walk t h e streets o 1 i
(p . 155)

•
goes bac k a gai n to t he
T'ne reason we ar e s o l ost i n P.. merica
We ha ve no lan guage with which
cente r o f Euge ne's p r oble m.
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to express a meaningfu l representation of our lives .

Un til

we c an fi nd t h e adequate manner of expression , we are trapped
without an e vident identity.
Since he finds no s olace, no door in Americ a , Gene
embarks on the journey which Wo lfe sees as essential to finding
our own country.

He leaves America for Europe .

In England,

Gene feels closer to his answe rs, but he is still faced with
loneliness:

"And everywhere that year there was something

secret , l one l y, and immense t hat waited . .. " (p. 60 1) .

The

presence of something unname d gives him a hope that is akin
to the hope of America's promise :

" . . . there was something

there incredibly near and most familiar . .. only a door away
and never opened , only a door away and never found" (p . 601) .
The e xperiences he f a c es in England fo r ce him to
examine the British way of life as opposed to the American
way.

Gene realizes that the British have no answers for

him, because "Their door was one he could not enter.

And

suddenly the naked empty desolation filled his life a gain,
and he was walk ing on . . .

II

(p.

60 5) .

The closest he comes to

·
t hat what he sees reminds
inner peace is when he realizes
him of home, the South:
' fe that seemed so near to Eugene
It was a l 1
·
H
eemed
that h e could lay his hand on it . . . es
·
·
m he had always
to have returned to a ~~~d the door ... Wh en
know n .. . But he never f,
f ' nd it . (p . 608)
he got there he couldn t i
lace for which he searched in
Not finding the So
. where he is again faced with
Eng la nd , Gene moves on to Paris
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f ut il ity.

Paris offers h im
' renewed friendship with Frank

sta rw ick and two female companions of Frank's but opens no
doors.

Lonely in Paris, Gene reflects upon home:
One saw ... the dark coast O f F
of beacon
th
ranee, the flash
s,
e gray, fortressed harbored
11
~af_s: .. and beyond, beyond, one saw the
indi~ite beat and swell of strong seas ...
an_ orever beyond, beyond, one saw th~
faint, pale coasts of morning and Ame .
and then th
·
rica,
.. e spires
and ramparts of ··the
enfabled isle ... of the terrific city. (p. 771)

•

This is Gene's version of what Wolfe describes in The Story of
a Novel as his dreams of America while in Paris:
" .. : my life wo':1ld ache with the whole memory
of i~; the desire to see it again; somehow
to find a word for it; a language that would
tell its shape, its color, the way we have
all known and felt and seen it. And when
I understood this thing, I saw that I must
find for myself the tongue to utter what I
knew but could not say. And from the moment
of that discovery the line and purpose of
my life was shaped ... to discover that
articulation for which I strove. (pp. 17-18)
It is ironic that Wolfe has Gene speak and think in the
very language which he is seeking all along.

The poetry used

to describe his search articulates the American experience.
Again, t hough, Wolfe has the advanta ge of h i ndsigh t.
experie n ced t he ste ps t h rough which he puts Euge ne.

He has
Whi l e

Wolfe was searching, h e was feeling all the things which he
relat es through Gant's story .
·
t h os e f eel ing s at th e ti me.

However, he was not e xp ressing
It i·s t h r ough Gene t ha t Wo l fe

give s h i s r e a d ers the a dva nta ge o f hav i ng a langu a ge of
· 1e t hey a r e r e l ating to Gene's fe el ings
expression on h a nd Wh l.
and experience s.
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The second part of t h e cy cle Wolfe identified for
t hi s novel deals with Gene's awareness that America is a
wonderfu l country, more so than any European nation.

He realizes

t his durin g his stay in Paris in much the same manner that
Wolfe explains his own realization in The Story of ~ Novel.
Gene keeps awakening in a foreign land aware that it
is not the special fantasy world his travelling companions
make it out to be:

"Then he awakes at morning in a foreign

land, and thinks of home" (p. 361).

His first, stirring

realization of this begins a song of celebration in the style
of Walt Whitman in which he proclaims all the wonders of
America that make it a superior nation.

Then he asks why

we have come to be part of America and answers:
For a living memory ; for ten thousand
memories; for a million ni ghts and sounds
and moments; for some~~ing like nothing else
on earth; for something which po : sesses us ...
somethina that is in us and part of us and proceeds fr~m us, that beats in all the pulses
of our blood. (p. 866)
He goes on to name famous American battles, states, Indian
nations, railroad lines, tramps, and rivers.

Then he sums

up the greatness of these n•ames as "these are a few of t heir

princely names, these ar e a few of their great, proud
glittering names, fl.· t for the immense and lonel y land that
t he y i nh ab it " ( p . 8 6 8 ) .
He c omes to an i mportant realization a t t he end of his
song wh i ch t ake s him home t o America wh ere he belongs:
f Ou r fat her , who s e l ife
... we ar e t he s ons d o we are t he s ons o f· our
like ours wa s l ove '
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fat her to whom only can we speak out the
str ange, da rk burden of our heart and spirit
we
are t h e sons
~ 11
. of our father , an d we s h a 11 '
r o ow the Print of his feet forever. (p. 870)
From t h is point on, Gene feels a oneness with the American
spirit.

He actively moves toward the return trip to America

and actually has enjoyable reactions to the few remaining
European experiences upon which he embarks.

His dreams are

now peaceful and filled with the hope which exemplifies the
American way of life.

However, he still has visions of

searching which indicate that his realization of America's
value does not end his quest.

It is an important stepping

stone toward his goal but not an end to his journey .

What

he lacks is first-hand knowledge of America as a willing
celebrant in her glories, and a language with which he and
all Americans can verbalize those glories.
In his visions of ~earching, he sees himself as "he
walked the streets alone, and heard ... wh isperings and laughter,
and was bathed in the bottomless depths of a wordless shame,
and could never find the house he had lost, the door he had
fo r go tten" (p. 8 86 ) .

The a wareness o f future setbacks is

sti ll wi th h i m, bu t he for ges ahead wi t h th e optimism his
driving f ury forces upon him.
Th e novel ends with a note of pr omise.

Gene catc hes

si ght o f an intri guing woman as pas s e nge rs pre pare t o dis. h has ret ur ned t hem to New York .
embar k f r om t he s h i p wn, ic
Wolfe cre ates a ti e betwe en t he t wo c ha r acte r s , who do not
,
. novel , t nr
ou~h. his l yr ical langua ge.
ac tua ll y ~eet i nt,h is
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As the lady awaits the a· mb
ise arkation, she looks about her
and is struc k with the wonder of all she sees.

Wolfe has

her reaction expressed lyrically:
... how can
longer bear th.is Joy
.
.
. ofI this
intolerable
the music
t
O
.
_Jrea song unpronounceable, '
the
anguish
of
this
glory unimag1.· nabl e, wh 1.c
· h
.
f i·11 s my 1 1.fe
to bursting and which will not
let me speak!
(p. 910)
Like Gene, she feels the need for a unique language which can
capture the true essence of her American experience.

Also,

Wolfe has her, like Gene, speak in the language which he
believes provides Americans with the ability to express
emotions which are inspired by the great, immense glory of
their homeland.
If one is to judge a character by name and experience
only , this novel ends the story of Eugene Gant.

For reasons

to be discussed in the next chapter, Thomas Wolfe makes an
effort to move away from Gene's story.

Though his new

character proves to be basically the same person, another
change that Wolfe essays is largely successful.

He moves

away from a largely subjective, poetic lan guage toward a more
objective narrative.
and_ _
the_ _
River
Because O f·~ _
__ is so densely packed
with poetics as the readerts guide to linking episodes and
,
t er st ernot~ons
understanding cnarac
~
, one begins to attach
this mode of expression to Wolfe's novels. The poetics stress
t he thematic nature of t his nove 1
j ust as Wolfe hoped h is new-foun

and Look Homeward, Angel ,

d language of Ar.'le r ica would do .
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Fo rtunately he does not drop poetic language from
his later writings; before his death, he develops a blend
of objective and subjecti ve writing.

The two sty les work

together, complementing each other's purposes.

However, Of

~ a nd the River is the last of Wolfe's novels to rely
heavily on poetics as the work's main language of expression.
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE WEB~ THE ROCK:

A CHANGE I N DIRECTION

The third Wolfe novel is an effort on the author's
part to change his sty le of writing.

He becomes obsessed

with the notion that critics are right in accusing him of
too much dependence on his Scribner's editor, Maxwell Perkins.
While Perkins does play a major role in Wolfe's success, he
is not the creative artist; he is t he editor who advises and
encourages a man with deep insecurities yet strong convictions.

Wolfe is determined to prove to himself, his

readers, and the critics that he can change editors and maintain his level of writing excellence.
Wolfe not only changes editors, he also decides to
alter his sty le from a subjective approach toward life to
an objective one.

In additi on, he discards Eugene Gant i n

favor of George Webber, who was to be a more objective
personality than Gene ever was.
Wolfe feels t here are many things he wants to say
about his own childhood which he had lef t out of Look Home~ ' Angel. 1

With a new charac t er, he can tell the tale
The fi rst part of t he new

aga i n and fill i n t hose gaps.
boo k is dedic a ted to t ha t e nd .
not fulf i ll that intention .

However, t he Se cond pa rt doe s

One r eason i s that by the s econd
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ha lf of th e novel, the character has grown up.

Also, instead

of finishing th e work with a new story about the young man
George ha s come to be (and who resembles Eugene Gant in many
ways ), Wolfe completes it by using a manuscript he had
written earlier to continue the story of Eugene and the lady
he sees on board ship at the end of Of Time and the River.

---

Wolfe simply changes names and some details to make the piece
work with The Web and the Rock.
- - -- - - -- - - ·
This third novel is the most difficult of Wolfe's works
to read.

Disturbing elements of the story include the con-

fusion caused by a new character who strongly resembles an
old one, a move away from the lyrical expression of the
character's emotions, and the incongruity caused by the two
separate styles represented in the distinct halves of the
novel.
In a letter to Edward Aswell, his new editor, Wolfe
voices his intention of making changes in his literary endeavours and declares some high hopes regarding the success
of The Web and the Rock:

--

-- - - ---

As the author [Wolfe] has told his editor
[Aswell], this book marks not_onl y ~ turning
awa from the books he has written in_th~
Y ,
. e spiritual and artistic
past, out a genuin
d
h feels that he
change
In other wor s, e
. .
is don~ with l~rical a~dh!d ~~t~~~~b!:eking,
personal autobiograph~,
h
h free
to obtain, t roug
and ho pes now
f
his
inventive
power
creation, a release O
·
of
hackling limitations . 2
whi c h the more 5 • .
h do no t perrru t.
identifiable autobiograp y
f
wishes to ma intain
0 ne e le ment of autobl. ography which WoL e
.
isible physical trait wh ich makes
With Geo r ge Webb er 1s av 1
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him stand out from t h e average man.

In his own words, Wolfe
says he wants to do this in order to "create a
figure who
st
would ill u rate that (physical) variation and all t he great
human experiences that attend it."3

This is one emotional
factor that Wolfe allows his character to portray: an

intense lack of ease about his physical appearance.
While Wolfe intends to avoid poetic language as much
as possible in this novel, he does fit it into the work.
It is not used in the same manner here as in the two
previous works.

Whereas before, Wolfe had used poetry to

convey the intense inner feelings of Eugene Gant and as a
measure of his growth and advancement toward his goal, he
deliberately avoids the same technique with George Webber
in the first half of the new work.

George's experiences are

related in the objective narrative which Wolfe intends to
This move away from expressive poetics is especially
noticeable in The Web and the Rock because of the extensive
use of t hi s sort of language in the preceding work, Of Time
and the River.
In spite of a conscious effort to avoid them, s ome
l yrical pa ssage s are present :
First came the old dark mern?ry o~ t~~ed the lost voices in
e
haunted man an
the wo rld-lost
h ills a hundred ye ars ago,
·
t d sorrow of the timeand h i ll - haun e
Th
his soirit flamed
triumphant J?yners.e on~nlost tlme and
beyond the h ills, by
d h' father 's
. father an
is
sorrow, to h is
,
ht of him his he art
he
tnoug
.
hen
earth ; an d w
all barriers
oft h e here
leap~ .
f t he golden future
g rew wa rm ... , he
saw a vision o
and now, .. · h e
4
in new lands. (p . 91 )
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This passage re calls the hope of Eugene Gant as he dreamed of
a proud, unified Ame:::-ica.

Wh ile George Webber is himself a

· stu dy
dreamer, Wolfe tries to use a reali' sti· c approac h to h is
of t he character rather than the dreamy, romantic approach he
used with Gant.
Wolfe was very skilled in that lyrical form of utterance
which had fulfilled his dream of a national expression more
closely than anything else with which he had experimented.
It is in descriptive passages of the first half of the novel
that the poetry typical of Wolfe most often appears:
This street held for him a universe of joy
and magic which seemed abundant for a thousand
lives. Its dimensions were noble in their
space and limitless surprise ... It was a world
which he had known and lived with every atom
of his blood and brain and spirit, and every
one of its thousand images was rooted into
the structure of his life forever, as much a
part of him as his inmost thoughts. (p. 101)
This lyrical prose and other similar passages are efforts on
Wolfels part to capture the American spirit.

While they do

encompass t h oug ht s One may ha ve concerning an element of
American life, and the reader can say, "That is true,"

5

th ey

lack the personal impact of Eugene Gant's observations about
similar phenomena.
·es to control t he re petition and
Wolfe desperately tri
nsidered to be major faults
verbosity which he and critics Co
cf his earlier wo r ks .

6

success in h is writing s

He meets with a certain amount of
W

h. ich are posthumous publicat ions .

• ing,
·
he was bound
obJ·ective writ
With his mo ve t owa r d more
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to eliminate repetition of lines (th
h
. oug the story as a whole is
a repetition of Eugene Gant's story).
The irony about the
change is that the discovery of
realism as a path to understanding is made by Gant at the
end of Of Time and the River

- - - -- -- ---

when he becomes aware th at dreams and fantasies are pathways
to false hopes and lost ideals.

Gene realizes this in the

midst of a lyrical rhapsody and celebrates his new awareness
in the same st yle.

Yet in his very next work, the author

moves away from these lyrics to a realistic language for the
expression of his theme.
Wolfe decides that man must change as he grows.

The

discoveries he makes about how a man develops his identity
are brought about in part by his own understanding of the
lyrics he writes.

Through

his romantic lyrics, Wolfe

learns that a world of fantasy is not one in which men learn
to cope with real pressures.
trying to quit that style.

This paradox results in his
While it is beneficial to him,

he feels it is not befitting his ideal of a national expression.
In fact, his concern for a specific language wanes considerably
by the time he writes his final novel, You Can't Go HoMe JI.gain.

His new concern for understanding one 1 s role as an individual
·
and as a member of a nation
res t s on seeing oneself and one's
country in as realistic a vein as possible.

Before finding

·cal expressions, Wolfe feels one must
didactic meanings in lyrl
ex amine a strai gh tforward picture of reality ·
· · ti ve writing, it may
With Wo lfe's striving toward ooJec
seem incong r uous for any l yric passages to ap_pear · One must
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keep in mind , though , th at The Web and
_ _ _ the Rock was published
oosthurnously . Wolfe did not plan f
or the work to be
publi shed in the form in which he
turned it over to Aswell.
Because of his death, there was no
opportunity for Wolfe to
review his editor's opinions about
the work. While Aswell
credits him with being a tireless rewri't er, 7 there is no
way of knowing how many mo rec h anges would or would not have
been made with the aid of editorial suggestions.

Lyrical

passages which relate Webber's thoughts may have been deleted
by Wolfe's leaving only those which serve as description or
perhaps removed altogether.
All this is conjecture, yet the facts of Holfe's more
extensive use of realism and his attempts to break with former
writing practices are undeniable,

He even manages to produce

some powerful characters who are not remnants of his real life
in Asheville, North Carolina.
Crane.

One such character is Nebraska

He is one of George's best friends, but upon question-

ing, no member of the Wolfe famil y could recall any similar
person in Tom's circle of acquaintances.

Yet Bras, as George

calls him, is one of Nolfe ' s most vivid , memo rable personalities.
In the author's note prefacing the novel, Wolfe sayS,
I hav e invented characters who are compacted
from the whole amalgam and c?n~onance of
.
h' k'in'
g living, and hknow
seeing feel1ng,
tin
.
'
1
I have sought' throug
ing ma ny peop e.
f my inventive
free creation, a release 0
powe r. (p . v)
of this effort on Wolfe's
Ne brasKa is a s ucce ssf u l result
in whom Wo lfe combines
pa rt . He is a strong character
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admirable traits which are the stuff of the American
hero .
In Chapter 8 of the novel, "The Child by Tiger," George
and hi s frie nd s want to view the bullet-ridden corpse of Dick
Prosser, a Black who had worked for a family in Libya Hill
and was lynched for shooting several white men.

The only

one of the boys who will admit wanting to see the body is
Nebraska:
Nebraska wa~ the only one of the boys who
didntt lie about it. With that forthright
honesty that was part of him, so strangely
wrought of innocence and of brutality, of
heroism, cruelty, and tenderness, he announced
at once that he was going, and then waited
impatiently, spitting briefly and contemptuously ... while the others argued about
their own hypocrisy. (p. 146)
After viewing Dick's body, and listening to boasts
concerning who is responsible for each of the bullet holes,
Nebraska openly reacts with disdain: ·
... fearless, blunt, outspoken, as he_always
was, [he] turned abruptly , put two f~ngers
to his lips and spat between them, widely
and contemptuously ... fearless and unshaken,
untouched by any terror or any doubt, he
moved away. (p. 148)
reeks of an American hero. Even
Everything about Nb
era Ska
· t d s a successful
in You Can't Go Home Again, he is depic e a
Wolfe used his talents to
baseball player and family man.
lievable stereotype. Yet he does not
be
d
create a likeable a n
Instead he uses narrative
use l yrics to p roject that image.
t 0 compose the picture .
spiced w:th numerous adjectives
in some lyrics to r eveal an
Even when Wolfe does slip
he does so not in the
emo ti onal reaction of Geor ge 's,
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character's voice b t
u as an obtrusi· ve , omniscient
author:
What is it that a
the central sourcey~~nfhman ~ants? Where is
boils up in him th t
at wild fury that
lashes him, that ex;lo~~ad~_and dri~es and
strews his purpose to
s 7s energies and
instant and chaotic . th e wind of a thousand
impu 1 ses? (p. 217 )
George is not asking these questi'ons
about his life's motivations; Wolfe asks them. Though Webber is ultimately Wolfe,
the author attempts to separate hi'mself from the character.
Thus there is no empathy created by the expression of the
f • ~lings George has, since we do not hear George state them.
We are removed from the character, as is Wolfe; and while we
can sympathetically watch his sufferings, we do not share
in them.
The disjointed nature of the novel becomes evident
when lyricism appears in the mode of Wolfe's earlier novels.
When George meets his love, Esther Jack, on the cruise home
from Europe, the tone of the novel returns to Wolfe's early
poetic style .

It is not actually a return effected by

Wolfe; this latter section of the novel was written earlier
to go along with Of Time and the River.

It fits almost

neatly at the end of that work excepting the meeting on
board ship.

Of Time and the River ends with the docking of

the shi p in New York , and at that time the two characters
· t t' e
see each other for the firs
irn ·

Eugene Gant never actually

meets the lady with whom he is so taken.
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The relationship between George and Esther closely
parallels th at of Wolfe and his lover, Aline Bernstein.

As

Wolfe searches for his identity, he seeks an escape from
loneliness; he combines the same pursuits in his characters.
Just as Mrs. Bernstein fulfills a need for Wolfe, Mrs. Jack
facilitates George's search for his identity.

Because of

his travels and Esther, George steers his search in a new
direction which leads him closer to finding himself and his
freedom from loss:
... Pegasus no longer seemed to him to be as
interesting an animal as Man-0-War--and a
railroad roundhouse was more wonderful to
him than both of them ... as he grew older
his efforts to escape were directed in
instead of out ... and he felt now powerfully,
as he stood there in the wings, that here again
he was in contact with the incredible, the
palpable, the real, the undiscovered world-which was as near to every man alive as a
touch of his hand, the beat of his heart,
and farther away from most men's finding
than the rivers of the moon .. (p. 316)
George has been faced with the setbacks about which Ben
undaunted
warned Eugene in Look Homeward, Angel, but he is
direction
by them. He has gone on with his life keeping the
in favor of a real
he in tended. Having discarde d f an t asy
o continue about the business of his
world, he is prepare d t
life.
This attitude is attached
not spoken by a detached au th0 r.

directly to George; it is
It is almost as if the

k are to be forgotten
R~
Th e W_eb and t h e
first 277 pages Of ___
• now called George,
t hat Eugene is
and t he onl y c h anges are
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and inS t ead of being six feet, six inches tall, he is a man
of average height with appendages

resembling a monkey's

(thus George's nickname, "Monk") .

There is refreshing relief

at the recognition of the characteristics which initially
made Wolfe a successful writer.
There is a return, also, to the search for an ~.merican
identity.

While an objective Wolfe describes aspects of

American life and people, he does not pursue auestions concerning loss and loneliness as inherent in the nation's populace.
The subjective Wolfe is deeply concerned with the presence of
these elements and tries to find a way to cope with them or
to eliminate them&
To George Webber, Esther Jack "had become a world
for him--a kind of new America--and now he lived in it, explored
it all the time" (p. 376).

She moves the fury within him,

driving him to search constantly for answers.

When he

watches and listens as she reminisces about her childhood,
he is overwhelmed with the same feelings which Eugene Gant
feels as he struggles to escape his self-imprisonment,
hoping to find a new American identity :
He saw the moments of lost time, he feltt
the pang of hunger and intolerable reirell
that all lost time, andl~hedt~~~;h~h~ e:rth,
the life that has been i;~ awak es in us ...
and that we have never se '
a
a child, a woman,
she stood h ere n~w~
bein --the fleshly
phantom , and a li v~ng dde;ly to the
unity that bound ~im 5 u f deathlina l ovel i1
ghost 1y pas t , a rnirac e o11 men wande- r an a are
·
whe re a
ness of Ame rica,
t h i ngs change but
sick fo~ home , whe r e ; 11 )
change itself .... (p. 43
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With t he ima ge of Esther Jack as A..merica, Wolfe has truly
d eveloped a na t io nal visi· on .

wo lf es
,

early works show a

s elf i s o lated from a social context.

All along, he searches

f or a door leading into that context.

Here he combines the

two focuses into a national v ision.a

Thanks to Esther

Jac k , George can see himself as an individual in his relationsh i p with her and also as a member of a nation.

She encourages

his desire to write a book through which he intends to tell
about the time of his youth, the town in which he was raised,
and the people who inhabited it.

With Esther's support his

project grows "from that small town into the greater world
beyond, until in the end, as the strands increased, extended,
wove, and crossed -, they would take on the denseness and
comple x ity of the whole web of life and of 1'. .merica." (p , 422)
The city is a strand of the web which George develops
with the help of Esther.

She makes him see the city in a

less lonely way than either he or Eugene has ever seen it
before.

Poetry had adequately describe d Gene's sense of

loss projected by the city , so poetry ~ppr opri ately
celebrates George's feel i ngs of joy as he views t he city:
•
in the chasmed s l ant ;
Smok e-bl ue by morni ng
f the rapid steps,
on quickening the ternpfo o . by day and
•
les o noon,
,
up to the_ p~~~a~urious traffics of t he
ceaseless,
soo n the dark ...
t h ronging streets ... So
• ht
da rk d
o f the nig · ··
the great Meusa d the cool enfo l ding
ness, darkness, and
· c on Ame rica ...
night, and stars ha n mg. ahg~he imrn~ rtal
here t r ou
·
An d e veryw . ,
· n in the night,
c
dar k , somethi ng ~ov ~ gin the hearts o~
and so meth ing s t ir r i ng

9
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men, and something crying in their wild
unuttered blood, the wild, unuttered
tongues ~fits hugh prophecies--so soon
t he morning: 0 America. (.pp. 440-1)
The problem with combining Esther and America as a
unity becorn.es evident when George begins to have doubts about
their relationship.

When Esther quits holding special

meaning for h im, so does everything she represents:

his

hope for literary success, his direction in the quest to
escape loneliness, and the love for America's wonders.
To express the doubts George faces, Wolfe puts the troubled
man I s fears into poetic langua.ge:
The whole record [of George's experiences] is
streaked and spotted as I never dreamed that
·it would be. The shining city of my youth
and dream is a warren of grimed brick and
stone. Nothing shines the way I thought it
would--there is no perfection. (p. 483)
Fortunately

in the spirit of Ben Gant's prophetic advice,

George accepts the taints of his experiences as a part of
the total picture he is try ing to comprehend.

Thus his

lament ends with a celebration:
The world is a better place than I thought
·t
--for all its spots and smudges--for
i was
lty terror
all its ugliness, drabness, crue
~ .
,
· 1-- far far better and more shining
e~i
a A d,life is fuller, richer, deeper-~i~~e~ll ~ts dark and tenem~~t;~ ~;~:~-t~~~
the empty image 0 ~ a s~~~~l t;o-poor, leaky ,
Mrs. Jack, and ot erdw
ches that mos t of
addled, half-demente we~ronae r riche r
them are--are greater, _s
J( , 483)
.., son girl.··· P ·
people than a Gio
Webber pr oves to be much
The r omantic world of George
s he imagined. The setbacks he
different from the dream
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f ac es ar e disheartening, but h '
is acceptance of the world's
real i t y makes him a stronger
person with a grip on life
which will always allow him to cope wi' th ills and celebrate
the good.

Even giving up Esther Jack can be a loss which

leads to a renewed self confidence and a stronger vision
of the future:
And
morning
would
come again , b u t wi'th no
1 · ht
d
•
.
1g
an singing. He would recover out of
madness and see with sane untroubled eyes
once more, but out of weary and fathomless
depths of the spirit, into the heart of a
life which he thought he had lost forever. (p. 506)
As the affair between George and Esther is waning,
George's resigned acceptance of his lot in life becomes more
pronounced; and the statements which are comforting to him are
made lyrically.

There is a peaceful resolve generated by

those gentle poetics.

The joyous celebration of life is here

toned down as the total impact of man's insignificance is
studied; yet there is enough evidence from previous passages
to show that such joy is forthcoming:
... there is a moment when our wandering
might end, and all our hunger be appeased,
and we could walk into love's heart and care
forever. But what man knows that moment
when it comes? What man can know the doo~
that he may open? ... We are small gr~pe-things
.
for the light and love by whi~h we
cry 1 n g .
l ..
s 1s
might be saved, and wh1c~, d~Keb~e~dth off
dying in the darkn:ss a ha~t s (p 578)
from us if we coula touc l •
•
. . . b lief that these elements are
It is George's opt1m1st1c e
t enough to find them. We
present f o r u s if we are fortuna e
t hese doo rs a nd ~ath s
cannot r e l y on mere c ha nce to have
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open~d to us; we must avidly seek them. The avenue of our
searc h mu st begin with the finding of ourselves, then our
place in our community, and finally our nation.

As we pro-

gress in our search, and face some setbacks, we must constantly
remind ourselves of the victories we have enjoyed in the past
and the presence of more success in the future.
The catalyst which conveys this chain of action is
Wolfe's use of language.

Though The Web and the Rock begins

with a more objective style of writing, Wolfe does include
more poetry as the work progresses.

George Webber eventually

becomes a character representative of the national identity
Wolfe wishes to create.

He goes through some changes, both

in personality and characterization, but we finally come to
grips with all the parts which make up his whole..

Wolfe sums

up the final acceptance of reality over any other option at the
end of the novel when George comes to terms with his own
grotesquely proportioned body:
They had discovered it alone, in secrecy,
in evil, and in wandering, and far more
than most men living they knew what . they
knew for themselves. Alone, by ~heir hard
labor, they got the cup into t~eir hands and
most
d ran k i·t . They learned the things
•
to
other men were lucky to hav~ given
d
them. And now, for all their ~weat an
did they know? This: that
agony, wh~tl'f and their fellow men and
t he y love
i e .
.
d that it was
hated the death-in-li~e, an
)
better to live than die. (p. 638
an d George Webber.
The same se nti ment is true for the rea d er
h 1 ds t o life,
Toget her t hey can lear n by searchi ng , wh ic., e a
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instead of accepting on blind faith whatever drifts by, which
leads to death -in-life.
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CHAPTER FIVE

-

YOU CAN'T GO HOME AGAIN·

-

You Can't Go Home
---- - ---=-

---·

A

·

THE SEARCH ENDS

·

gain is an appropriate ending to

the st ory Thomas Wolfe weaves throughout his three previous
works.

It is a continuation of the idea of a need for escape

in order to search for oneself, but it includes the resolutions
of questions which constantly gnaw at Wolfe's characters.
The form of this novel shows a resolution, too.

Wolfe

wanted to escape subjective, poetic language to deal with
objective writing.

Efforts in that direction were unsatis-

factory in The Web and the Rock.

The experimental writing in

that novel paid off in the later effort, You Can't Go Horne
Again.

The narrative prose of this last work is highly de-

scriptive and occasionally touched with poetic passages which
serve as comments upon incidents in the novel.
Each episode in this work is a period in George
Webber's search for his national identity .

Through George,

Wolfe gives an honest picture of what a sordid state America
was in during the 1920 1 s and 1930's.

He has George react to

the age's decadence in a courageous way,

George gives up

false comforts to share truth with the common man•.
these truths are related in a

But now

more realistic prose instead of

t he constant fanciful, yet beautiful,poetry .

The truths Wolfe
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wishes to expose mu st be faced, he believes, in a simple,
Str aightforward language.

on

ce

t

rut

h

is seen, a flowing

emotional reaction can be l yrically expressed.

Stated in this

manner, it sound s as if this work is no different from the
other novels of Wolfe's.

However, the proportion of prose to

poetry is very different.
Stylistically

this novel most resembles Of Time and

the River because of the many episodes covered in the search,
but there is more continuity in the later work.

Of Time and

the River depends on the l yrically expressed emotional responses
for its unity; You Can't Go Home Again has a flowing story
which is enhanced by lyrics, not dependent upon them.
The novel picks up the story where The Web and the
Rock ends.

George returns from Europe to New York after

discovering he can best find himself in his native land, where
he truly belongs.

Since his feeling of loss is a phenomenon

of America, he should search there for an end to that loss.
When he sees that countless Americans accept their losses,
he is angry and frustrated.

First, Wolfe describes what

George sees:
In the street the children played. ~hey
were dark and strong and vi~lent, aping
talk and toughness from theirde~~~~=d the
They leaped on one anotherT~~ policemen
we akest to t he pavement.
.
1
he rded the noisy little tailors a(~ngl7)
before them, and the y went away . . .
Somewhat diffe rent tone :
Then George reacts to th e sight
· · in a
to her [Esther Ja ck ) that
Ee wanted to say
. h violent and
we are all savage, fo o 1 is ,
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mi s t ak e n; th at full f
c onfus i on , w·e walk in° i our fear and
. .
gnorance upon
t he 1 iving a nd beautiful ea th b
.
·
t
1
·
reathing
yo ung , ~1 a air and bathingr in, the
1 · ht
of morning , seeing it not b
ig
. our hearts
of the
murder in
"The ecause
•
•
res forever,"
he said.
(p. 17-18) ·· ·
While

th

e firS

t

passage is highly descriptive, it falls short

of the poetics of th e latter.

However, there is no question

that the description of the children and their activities
is an accurate appraisal of what existed in American cities and
contributed to feelings of loss within those children.
The death of Aunt Maw, who raised George, brings him
closer to the core of America which George must study in order
to find a means of escape from his soul's imprisonment.

Libya

Hill is the place where George is first aware of a sense of
loss and loneliness.

Consequently

it is the place he must

examine to find the source of his own feelings.
The train journey which he makes home for Maw's
funeral is of vital importance in Georgets life.

It combines

a feeling of excitement about returnin g to Libya Hill and
the final phase of his quest which leads him to answers he

has been seekin g for many years.
Trains are s ymbols of America to Wolfe.

They embody

·
and the nothingness
the "vastness and loneliness of Amen.car
of a ll t hose little lives"

(p ·

4 8 ) wh 1.. c hare transported by

Pe r haps because t rai·ns connect alien parts of the
he f eels Americans ar e
countr y whi c h a r e othe rwise separate,
Then th e s e nse of lo ss
0 st uni fied when travelling by t r a i n.
them .
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is temporarily abated:

"

... one becomes a member of the whole
huge f ami l y of eart h" (_p ~ 49 ) .
George Webber describes this
feel i ng in paradoxical terms: "
h
·•· e never had the sense of
home so much as when he felt that he was
.
going there. It was
only when he got there that his homelessness beg· an" (
.

p. 49).

While basking in the joys of going home and

visiting
with locals on the train, including his old friend Nebraska
crane, George encounters Judge Bland.
from Libya Hill.

This blind man is also

He is hated and feared by townspeople be-

cause of his blunt manner of speaking and living.

When George

reveals to Bland the reason for the trip, Bland reflects and
t hen bursts out, "And do you think you can go home again?"
(p. 69).

A flustered George insists to the J udge that there

is no reason for not being able to return, but Bland calmly
t ells George to remember the warning.

In future recollections

of this incident, George develops insi ght about situations
whi ch he encounters in his search for an escape from loneliness.
Though the death of Aunt Maw brings George back to
Libya Hill, it indirectly drives him away once again.

It moves

him on to the last leg of his journey by breaking t he final
tang i ble bond he has to Libya Hill.

The l yrical response to

Maw's death embodies the loss which George had been t ry ing to
es cape, yet he feels i t now as painfully as ever:
... for a mome nt he had an acutef sense
1st of
te rr o r and desp a i r l ike th a t O a O ·
child , fo r he f e lt now t hat t~e la s t tie
.
h'
ati ve ear th was
t hat had bound h i m t ~ . ~=l~ a s a c r ea t ure
severed , a nd he saw ni m
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homeless , uprooted
door to enter no p' 1 a nd alone, with no
· a 11 the vast
' desolacet· to call h'is own,
in
a ion of the planet. (p. 8)
5
The broken ties with L '
.1bya Hill serve to intensify
George's feelings of disgust
over the frantic real estate
dealings which occupy the town's mind.
Wolfe uses Libya Hill
to show how easily the American people
can become caught up
in a fever of get-rich--quick schemes h
tat feed upon the
optimistic hope of success which has 1
a ways been at the base
of the American spirit. Th e peop 1es
1
vision turns toward a
fantas y of what can be instead of what really is.

Such

visions result in great tragedies, because not only do
individual dreams fail, but so can a whole town or the entire
nation suffer a huge loss.
Wolfe weaves this idea through the novel on several
levels.

First the people of Libya Hill buy on credit, then

sell immediately for huge profits, but there proves to be no
real money involved.
no t in the banks.

Everyone's wealth exists on paper but

Eventually the stock market crashes and

small banks like those in Libya Hill are forced to close.
Wolfe shows clearly how the sense of loss and lack of identity
in America leads to belief in false dreams which result in
·
f rightfu
l ruin for the d reamers.

Having no grasp on reality

of either one's own self or 1 i.£ e i·n general leads to self
destru c tion when the crash occurs.
When George sees t he madness

that has overwhelmed

Liby a Hill , h e realizes he mu 5t leave~

He sees t hat greed
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for success caused the craze and

does not want to fall victim

himself :
--some desperate fini h
hoped past hope'and :s~d, l~nely man who
haven of comfort wa~th belief for some
the sudden openi~g of a ~aa~d love.:.for
secret, rich, and more abu~~c doo: into some
had been many such but th ant life. There
what they were sea~chin fey had never found
dy ing in the darkness--~it~~~t They had been
tain purpose, or a door. (p. ll;)goal, acerGeorge realizes that Judge Bland is

one of these lost men.

Try

as he might to change it, Bland is a vi'cti·m because the whole
town is lost. He , ·too , had soug ht a better way of life and
fell into greedts trap.

Thus George realizes he cannot go

home and exist as he believed he could.

The town has changed

in an inevitable way, and George can not be part of it because
he has not changed with it.
With George back in New York, Wolfe begins to emphasize elements of superfluity reminiscent of the false image
of life seen in Libya Hill.

The upper-class lifestyle of

Esther and Fritz Jack is described in detail by Wolfe.

Through

Mr. Jack, he points out the obsession with power and position
found in fortune see kers.

In addition, Esther t ypifies t he

desire to maintain a certain image among social peers once one
is established in upper-class circles.
Through t he
0f

Jackst li fe style , Wolfe depicts attitudes

the times in Arner ica ..

The Jacks. are we althy socialites who

ervants who they know steal f r om
enterta in re gular l y , ma i ntain S
t'
a· gs are oblivious to their
nern , li ve in elaborate surroun in ' -
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ne ighbors, and ar e totally unconcerned about

anything that

requires the plebian act of thinking:

"'Li' fe was simply too
short for the perusal of any book longer than two hundred
Pages" (p. 177t.

The decadence

h'
w. ich this social class

embodied is described by Wolfe:
They tilled. the waste land , and e rosion
·
h ad
grown fashionable. They were bored with
love, _and ... hate, ... with men who worked,
and w7th m~n who loafed ... with marriage
and wit~ single blessedness ... with chastity,
and ... with adultery ... with the great poets
of the w~rld, _w~ose great poems they had never
read ... with living [and] ... with dying .... (p. 177).
What the wealthy do enjoy is a spectacle such as Mr.
Piggy Losan's Circus at a party hosted by the Jacks.

Logan

takes wire figure~ and, by hand, moves them through the
motions of a circus performance.

He begins with a promenade

of each figure and ends with a sword swallowing act in which
he forces a hat pin down the throat of a rag doll which
eventually rips open.
The description of the Jack's party, including the
circus, is related in narrative prose except for the one
·
insert
cited above where Wolfe hi'rnself reacts to the meaningless existence of the upper class.
George views the Jacks' party with horror as if he is
a detached observer.

The transparent falseness which abounds

t h a t i t is the coITmon
• .Ken s h i m, espec1a
.. lly w'nen he
s1c
- realizes
f
the Jacks and
man 's toil and suffering that make life eas y or
th ei r f r iend s.
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He begins t o question h

is role as a

speaker of truth

while belo nging to a class of

people who do not s·ee truth .
It is the falseness of that life
which colors truth until it
becomes nearly unrecognizable:
... each one of them had
of life for the whole
accepted some part
, some fragm t
truth or half-truth fort th . en ary
little personal interest ~u
~tself, some
all-embracing interest of ~!n~i~dlarge and
·
h appene d t o h im,
how then
ld · If . that
America? (p. 20 6 ) '
' cou
he sing

Geor ge decides he must give up Esther Jack.

In so doing, he

finds himself, but he faces yet another loss:
... To find truth false ... good evil ... and
the whole web of life so changing ... It
was all so dif f erent from the way he had
once th~ught it would be--and suddenly ,
convulsively ... he threw out his arms in an
instinctive gesture of agony and loss. (p. 207)
The true Americans with whom he wishes to share his
renewed realization of a true identity are people George
observes who are in the employ of the Jacks.

Nora, the Irish

mai d , steals from t h e Jacks and gets drunk while on duty.

John,

t he e le vator man, is worried that the Jacks and their kind
might be bothered by panhandlers around the apartment building .
Thes e are t he peopl e about whom Geor ge worr i es because, just
as he once did, t he y t h i nk t he Jacks represent what is good
and

t r ue about America.

George wants to s how them it is no t so .

Becau se of t he stoc k market cras h wh ic h occurs later
1· n

k ha ve t heir party , George ' s
the month durins wh i ch t h e Jae s
·
· - y i s helped .
desire to educ ate Americans about t h e 1 r count~
Though
Th e false i ma ge whi ch has s hr oude d Amerc a give s way .
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a floundering country is left over, it needs

di rec tion to become true and strong.

only time and

Those who have no inner

stre ngt h or resources are lost, hoping

for a return, unknowing

that the y can not go home again._
George Webber's second novel
following the market crash.

was Published the month

He is greeted with derision and

more falseness to which he relates with a series of brief
vignettes, each of which is followed by a refrain revealing
his utter frustration at his plight.
A millionaire courts George unti'l a prestigious literary
Prize is awarded to another wri'ter.

George never hears from

him again:
So much for his good friend, the millionaire.
George never saw him again after that. And
yet, let no-one say that he was ever bitter.
(p.

268)

Dorothy , a socialite well-known for myriad affairs, seeks
George's friendship for its intellectual rewards and the
secure feeling she has when he is around her.

He finds she

even wants him nearby when her lovers are present:
But George did not go with her that night,
nor any night thereafter. This was the
last he saw of Dorothy . But surely none
can say that he was ever bitter. (p. 270)
·nto bed with George, calling
Then t h ere is the widow Who Crawls l.
.
Sh.e asK, s George to understand that
h by her h usband's name.
-lm
she s how s l ove f o r her husband t hrough George;
,
d never saw this lovely
... ne went away ~ an
A d yet not
and s or r owf ul wi dow any mo~ek -~h: t he ~as
fo r a moment shoul d you th in,
eve r bitter. (p . 271)
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George feels shame at having taken

part in such lowly pursuits
as becoming involved with shallow f 1
' a se people:
And this s hame was so reat .
.
wondered if all his li~e th in him that he
be long enough to wash out ~~ea~ter w?uld
blood the last pollution of . this brain and
taint.
i s loathsome
And yet he would not have it thou ht
that he was ever bitter. (p. 272 )
g

once again in this work, Wolfe has emphasi· zed

the impact of

incidents common to certain people in Ameri·ca by first relating
t ypical events and then having George react in an emotional
way to those events.
It seems that Wolfe focuses on a lot o f negative . aspects of ~..rnerican life in a work proclaiming the wonder of this
country.

Yet it is not the events themselves that Wolfe means

to emphasize.

Most important is how they lead George Webber

to an understanding of how he relates to them in his search for
a more meaningful identity.

His friend, Randy Shepparton,

points out in a comment concerning George's book that" ... every
good thing in it came, not because you withdrew from life,
but because you get into it--because you managed to understand
and use the life you knew" (p. 297).

This book also relates

thing s George knew and, with the use of poetic language, the
coming of an understanding of their roles in his life.
. series of set-backs when
George faces another in his
of the direction toward
.he realizes America is ugly because
wh ich it ve ered after the Civil Wa y--away fr om the original
ideals o f the countr y :

America has .. . corroded t th
powe r wi th ea s y wealth a
e heart of its
privi le ge .. ~And the wor:~d ir~ft and special
intel lectual dishonest wh~ it is the
corruption has bred
~, ich all this
.
f
... ,~e ve beco
1·
na t ion o advertising m
me 1ke a
hind catch phrases like~, all hiding be" h
e rugged . d . .
an d t e American wayl'
Ad
in 1v1dualisP.1."
like freedom, and equai
n th e . real things
integrity and worth of t~~p~~t~n7ty, and the
that have belonged to th Am d:viduals--things
the beginning--they haveebe eric~n dream since
too. The substance has g come Just words,
they're not real anymore.~~~p~u~o~f them--
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George is frustrated, yet strikes out again at this
condition.

He seeks America once more in the city and, as

always, finds loneliness and desolation.

In the height of

hi s despair, he touches on a spark of salvation in the form

of an old American belief:
It is so cool and sweet tonight a million
feet are walking here across th~ jungle
web of Brooklyn in the dark, and it's
so hard now to remember that it ever
was the month of March in Brooklyn and
that we couldn't find a door. There
are so many million doors tonight.
There's a door for everyone tonight ...
(p.

335)

Sometimes hope seems in vain; thus it is lost.

Yet as long as

it continues, and men believe in it, there will be those who ask
questions to escape loneliness and believe that somewhere
there is a door for them to find.

Had George Webber not

possessed this same hope, he would not have searched so far
for answers .

He finall y understands that the very things he
His
seeks ha ve been within his gra s p on each step of th e way.
,:

.t.U ry is fed by hope .
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Wolfe contrasts George's

fury with th

e character of
foxhall Edwards, George's e d i't or and
close friend
Fox
studies the morning newspaper
d
·
an sees facts but no hope for
improving the miseries they relate:
He reads the paper with
Fox has no hope, really ... hopelessness.
will change, that life ~:iithat man
much better. He knows t~at ~~er ge~
change: perhaps new changes wf~~ ~i~l
better forms ... Fox would give h'
:ing
keep or increase virtue--to sa is life to
to grow the growable to c
~~ the savable,
to keep the good. B~t forurthe the.curable,
.
e
ing unsava bl e, f or life ungrowable, for the ill
uncurable,
he had no care • Thi' ngs 1ost
.
in nature hold no interest for him. (p. 380-381)
In contrast, George believes,
... to every man_his_chance--to every man
regardless of his birth, his shining
gold~n opportunity--to every man the,right
to live, to work, to be himself, and to
become whatever thing his manhood and his
vision can combine to make him--this,
seeker, is the promise of America . . (p. 393)
The two characters are in opposition concerning their basic
beliefs.

Edwards believes men are constant; George believes

they are duty-bound not to be.
While Edwards views life, especially through the news,
very frankly, objectively considering different sides to a
story, George digs into all sides of it subjectively.

He

·
and if it can be imlooks for whys and hows in a situation,
If he thinks man can
pro ved, he is compelled to say so.
•
Gorge studies it.
grow by st udy ing the situation, e
Geor a e has lear ned through e xperiencing and questioning
J

that he ha s be e n searching for a

perfection like that in the
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womb:

protected , safe, and whole.

that cannot be attained .

You cannot

no t to home, to your lost father, to

But this is a perfection
go back to anythina•
~·
lyricism, to old forms

that worked once, or to places

you once thought held h appiness.
.
2
Instead of trying to gob
ack, you have t o c hange,

to grow, to work together as a unit with hope
things which exist in the present.
will not catch on to this need soon

toward improving

George fears that Americans
enough to stop destruction

similar to that which he witnesses in Germany:
It was desperate, and would become more
desperc. te s ~.ill if - in ~a
"-e rica,
·
... men
became afraid to look into the face of
fear itself, _to probe behind it, to see
what caused it, and then to speak the
truth about it. (p. 565)
Through George Webber, Wolfe finally finds a door.

It leads

to a self image that encompasses all people of li..n1erica.

George

was lost but had a direction which somewhat alleviated that
loss.

Living in a land of paradoxes, a man who is sometimes

lost and sometimes found, occasionally both at once, does
not seem so strange since he is not afraid to admit it:
I believe that we are lost here in America,
but I believe we shall be found. And t~is
belief, which mounts now to t~e catharsis
of knowlecge and conviction, is for me-and I think for all of us--not only ou~ .
own hope, but America's everlasting, living
dream. (p. 574)
He searches for a language
He sees injustice and declares it.
h language is not yet of
to declare it and di sco vers that t e
First man mu st admit the need
great importance for all men .
age of lyrical
f
However , the langu
or a special language .
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self - examination and expression led
the way for Wolfe. Once
he di scovered the an swers for himself, he
began his story
over again, using e xamples from Am
erican life spiced with some
of the same lyrical style which
worked for him in his search.
Wolfe's death ends the epic quest whi'ch
his novels
explore. However, the fourth novel is a
fitting end to the
search for self. Wolfe has an answer to the
question of his
identity which plagued him much of his life.
He also completes
the development of a sophisticated language needed to convey
his message.
Beginning with a young dreamer, Wolfe relates through
lyrics the need for finding a way out of the self imprisonment
which all Americans suffer.

The romantic Gant comes to

realize that the existence he seeks is not the false world
that surrounds him.

With his purely subjective view of life,

depicted through poetry, he will maintain an existence which
is founded on tenuous grounds.

Thus he begins to seek an

objective view of self and life.
The developing maturity of Wolfe's character is
reflected in the change from lyrical expression to a dominant,
.
ob Jecti
ve narrati ve.

Wolfe reflects this change of attitude

Since the
by establishing a new character, George Webber.
nd not just his characters',
search for self is Wolfets search a
. h' anbitions and feelings.
George does not d iffer from Gant in is ·
.
these things does
Hi s ma nn er o f a tt a ini ng anc expressi ng
becomes the r ealist, Geor ge.
diffe r . The dreame r, Eugene,
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The l ost self of Wo lfe and e ach Ame ric an i s found

bY

care full y examin i ng all t he elements that make up life

in t his count ry .

Once a realistic grip of life has been

es tablishe d, one can turn again to a subjective appreciation
t hat it offers. This new appreciation is tempered
of a 11
wi th t he underlying objective reality that supplies a solid
foothold on truth.
country
because

The result is a celebration of self and

for which America and her writers have been seeking
o f the disillusionment prevalent since the mid-

nine tee nt h century.

.I
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ENDNOTES
lCitations from Wolfe in this chapter are to You Can't
Harper and Row, Publishers,Inc~

Home Again (N ew York:
Go.'.--~
1934) ·

2
Aswell, "A Note on Thomas Wolfe," p. 546.
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